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Chubb Looks to High Schools of
Today to Instruct Students to
A home nursing course taught by
Miss Cecilia Ensman of the college
Combat Future World Problems
will start at 7:80 p'clock Monday,

MANUAL TRAINING CLASSES
REFINISH OLD FURNITURE

Band to Present
Concert Fe.
b5

Booster Will Enter
Newspaper Contest

'H;OME NURSING COURSE TO
START HERE IN ROOM 210

The woodwork classes have been
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Debaters Chosen
For S. E. K. Meet

doing refinishing work, according to
Mr, W, M, Willillms, instructor, Old
alf morning In room 210 of the high
pieces of furniturc among which are
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ers Association.
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From ~ ~roup ~f 40 debaters I,:,an
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be finished soon according to Mr. IIrd, semor have been selected by Mr.
four months and two weeks rernain chairman. This will be motner-daugh- room Tuesday afternoon. "It is up to
Do you think the recovery act will Williams.
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William H. Row as the first team.
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, cessful football season held the inter-'
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matics instructor, is attempting two
First Class Musicians Don
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The Booster is to be entered in'the
The members were serected because
new methods of play production this
Citation Cords
resources, he answered questions con·
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among the members of the Dragondents at Special Assembly Held
year.
This, :is hot to be a formal review
The new staffs for both The Booster
ites, high school pep organization, in
Early Monday
B-First class papers; excellent to of the 'book, but an essay written for
and the Purple and White have been Scholastic Announces Poster Con. the weekly meeting Thursday, Jan. 10.
good.
the purpose of interesting other high
~ selected and have begun their work.
test on Study of Salmon
The emblem is to be placed on the
Dr. Roletta Fritz, wife of Dr. Ralph
C-Second class or of average'.iner- school students in the book-a relll
The casts have been chosen for two
front of the pep organization's sweat- Fritz of the College, was the principal it.
sales article.
play's and the opera. The high school
In recognition of the 300th ann- ers explained Gertrude Sellmansberg- speaker at the regular assembly this
D-Third class, average in most· reThe rules are few:
,basketball team is off to the start iversary of the high schools this year, er, president of the organization.
morning. Dr. James Chubb, of Baker spects but' ~eak in some.
1. The book must be one published
every high school classroom may be
Miss Helen D. Lanyon and Mr. F. University, Baldwin, Kas., gave
E-Fourth class; publications not earl,ier than 1930.
'of ·a successful season.
provided, free of charge, with a large M. Snodgrass, sponsors of the Drag- the address at the special assembly making the use of their newspapers
2. The composition is to be not
One More Vacation
The first half of the year was in- historical map flhowing the develop- onites, gave out the felt Dragons Monday morning.
<>pportunities.
more than 100 words in length.
terrupted by three vacations. Only ment of secondary education in the which cost fifteen cents apiece.
The regular chapel program was
3, The manuscript must be in the
the Easter vacation, April 18 to 22, Unitel,i States, through the co-operathis morning. Devotions were in FOUR PREPARE TO TEACH
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will break into the coming semestel·. tion of the home ecomomics ,departcharge of Greta Gil1iland, senior. ,A
NURSERY SCHOOLS HERE Lough, Lincoln high school, Salina,
Enrollments have been finished. The ment of the American Can Company
piano sok> was given by June ArmKan" by April 1, 1935. It may come
strong, senior.
Four Pittsburg ,young women, HIlI- in earlier, but none received after
'scho'oL haa settled down to rO,utine with the celebration committee of. the
work. There wil1 be slight changes in Secondary Slthool Principals.
Graham, Shelton, Frohlich Are CounDoctor Fritz spoke on the subject en Donahey, Isa Sherman, Lavon Go- April 1 will be considered.
eilor of Local Club
"New Medical Science." She told of the ettie and Lorene Laney went to Man4. Not more than two may be sub·
schedules.
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Louis LeOhien was the only sopho- ladles; they used to be costumes. As
Mrs. Dora Peterson, presi ent 0
, .
the United States as a feature of the The firs~ eight natIon prIzes wlll be m~re.
the old time bustles that the women the club, had charge of the meeeting.
high school tercentenary program.,
awarded In duplicate, one to the
J h Lank '84 graduate if College wore are now out of style, so are the Miss Effie Farner, English teach!)r, BOOK EXOHANGE OPENS
, Prilles inelul,ie trips to the Capitol student and one to his classrool1l. hi ~ n d John Deal of Wei were al. ideas that war and unemployment gave a talk on her English workbook.
IN HI-Y ROOl\l TODAY
of the United States, hundreds of They are, in order, a Colliers national. g i' I:~ t d
r
cannot be prevented.
Miss Dorothy McPherson, Miss Sara
books for school, ~Iassroom, or cl~b encyclopedia; a 12-lnch Rand.McNally so T:at a n~ght at the banquet Roll
In speaking of those that had these Stephens, and Mr, Clyde Hartford,
lib1'8ry, and fountam pens, There WlI1 floor-stand globe, a Funk & Wagnal1s Davis senior was given first prize old-fllshioned ideas, he said that it teachers of the reading classes, gave
The Student Council. book exchange
be at least on~ prize awarded In ~I- encyclopedia, a Rand-McNal1y table for attendenc~ and outstanding work would be better that we could say reports on this project:. Mr. WHlilim will open this aftel1100n after school
malt every school taking the examm- globe, a Funk & Wagnalls student during the .year. The banquet was nice things over their coffins than H. Row, speech teacher, tpld of his and every aftllrnoon after school for
_tiOIL The total value exceeds ,$2,600, dictionllry, a Rand-McNally internat- followed by a dance.
to have them where we had to listen speech Improvement class.
the roOming week at the Ri-Y room.
The purpose of the examinatIon has ional atll\s, 'a Rand-McNalLy economic There were visitors from Nevada, to them all day.
Students who take half-year sub10118 been embodied In the program atias and a Rand-McNally premier Baxter Springs, Chanute and Parsons. In closing he said that he thought
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jects are requested to turn in their
of Sc;bolastlc. It arises from a wish atias.
much of an idea he had heard from
The serving class served a dinnet: books to the instructor of that subtile part of the -publishers to keep Two hundred Rand-McNally maps VOCATIONAL CLAS8ES- PLAN - a Oathollc priest. It was, "We should to Board of Education members and ject. No books will be received from
)'OQq America aequainted with those 0 modern Eurbpe will be given to
SECOND SEMESTER'S WORK conaider ourselves co-partners with their wive! Thursday, Jan, 17, instead students at the exchange room.
8YIIIlti which are moulding the world four classrooms in each state and
God to make this a better world.
of Jan. 10, as was formerly planned.
No books will be taken if the flyle f
bl which students will eventua\l.y Alaska.
The
Smith-Hughes
Vocational Dr. Chubb also spoke to the fifth The class served a family style ~Inner has writing on it or if nlore names
n nd movo.
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Leo M. Howard.
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.
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Sipes, Mona Helm Lewis Kidder,
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LewlB Kidder
Ad Manager....... ... Katherine Parker
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_.. Ed Weaver,
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of showing
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what work you have done; they a r o " ,
fOl' your own usc. Why should you
have to complU'e them with you).' noI·
ghbors l'
It Is said that In the process pf
making grades, the student naturally
absorbs some knowledge. Perhaps this
Is so, but why not say that the sty·
dcnt also leal'ns the highest kind of
bluffing, fencing and sleight of hand
trlclts as well?
'
.
,
.
fhe honor roll has. caused many
heartaches and hard feelings. Tho~e
who would like to get on It and can·
not are disappointed while thoBe who
~~'eh on it are often proud and snob-

_T._h_e._S._tu_

--J

I~.~_t~. '" L._as..t La
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It should not be turnl!d [ - - - - - - - - - - -

•
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The object of the school should be
to teach knowledge that can be taken
with the student when he graduates
from school, not that which he receives on his grade card. So why ha.,e
an honor roll ?-A. H.

Olrculatlon Staff
Jane Ohapman and Ruth Logan.

What this world needs is more
thinking and less talking, more workIng and less complaining, more boostEntered as second claBs matter, Oct- ing and leBS boasting, more compliober 4, 1926 at the postoffice I)f menting and less criticizing.
Pittsburg, Kans'!.,!! under the act of
Oongress, march 8, 1789.
SPORTSMANSHIP
Advertising rates 25 cents per colSportsma ship is not merely an
umn Inchj 20 cents by contract. Tele- outward show of courtesy. It is somephone 48<: and ask for Booster reprething deep in you which makeB you
sentive.
act as a sportsman is supposed to,
without any thought of doing otherAdvisers.
.. Leroy Brewington wise, without conscience of the fact
PrInting _..
JournaliBm .
.. ...._ Ray Heady that you could do otherwiBe.

-B1 Doroth1 Jane Wilson

As the first semester ends and the school year is half
over, the seniors look forward to graduation with varied
emotions, gladness, regret, sorrow and i",difference.
Of course not only the seniors look forward to gradua,:,
tion, the junior and sophies have fond hopes too, but it's a
little different when-the ':big moment" is only three 6-weeks
period away. So "plug away" little sophies you'll be big seniors some day.

"What I s Y.our I':Juea
. f an Id'ea1
B'oy • "Is A ns..wered n . Van"
M anner b Y 12 HI" gh School Girls

True sportsmanship does not extend so far aB you can hear the
0
shoutB of the rooters. It extends to
?
1·
OUS
every nook and corner, to the farthest
1
ends of the earth-every where that
n
.
one human being has relationB with
another human.
An example of poor sportsmanship
Harriet Ellen Oarter- My ideal
What is your ide'" of an ideal boy?"
A wiBe man will make haste to was shown recently at a basketbaU
boy must be intelligent, talented,
game.
Because
a
few
started
booing,
iB
the
question
which
is
anBwered
In
forgive, because he knows the fulll
courteous, respectful, clever, tactful,
value of time and will not suffer it otherB joined in, It was cute, It was this article by fifteen high scltool clean-minded, thoughtful, not talkatclever.
It
was
"The
Thing"
to
do.
girls.
The
answers
are
varied,
I
but
to pass away in unnecessary pain.
But waB it Bportsmanlike?
perBonality, ambition, intelligence, ive, not a flatterer, not jealous,
-Rambler.
Think for yourself. After al1, this mannerB and good sportmanship are pleasent, good.looking nea.t, dl\Z'k
with curly hair, a good dancer, a
COSTLY SOUFFS
is an individual world, not a copy-, the main qualifications, according to
gentleman, should not smoke·or drink,
If someone would give you $3,500 cat's.
the consenBUS. The tall, dark and and should take a girl places, not
.in brand new bills, would you kick
We are to be applauded because the handsome type is also preferred..
just riding.
it around?
booing was remedied and did not hap·
Ruth Logan- The first requisite
Frankie Collins- My ideal is
Would you place it on the floor to pen at the next game, if this Bhowcd of an ideal boy is neatness.. He should ambitious, polite, intelligent, knows
be scuffed by careless perBons?
that in the meantime we have a be moderately good-lookmg, well- the current events, sincere, not silly,
Do you realize that the battleship henrt-to-heart talk with ourBelves mannered, and have brown eyes.
peppy, clean in mind and person,
linoleum on the floor of the school and cincluded that it was not cute, or
LoiB Woods - To be my ideal a neat, attractive, studies in school,
represents the investment of exactly clever, or the thing to do.
biy mUBt be well-known, liked, able haB time for play but does not neglect
this amount? And that some students
But if we refrained only because to converse sensibly, not drink! or his studies, is not conceited, brunette.
are accidently or otherwise scuffing someone asked us to, then the ques. smoke, respect his parents, be a ~ood
Helen Jane Gregg- My ideal is
it to the extent that it is 'rapidly tion still remains: "Are you a true sport, neat, dependable, not conceited. neat, honest, courteous, even-ternwearing, out.
,
sportsman? "-R. L.
I
'
22 Years of Age
p~red, ambitious, tall, rather heavy,
~ovy for a littlAl 'rithmetic. Thet'e
. Dorotpy: Jun~:.EyeI\l.an-. ~y ~eal a good sport, has black hair and blue
are approximately 800 studentB i
is a blue-eyed blonde who iB six feet eyes and good morals.
Neat Appearance
the high school, and, therefore, Plac-tl~ tan, about 22 years .of age, musically
Mary Gillenwatel'- My opinion of
ing them on a baBis of equality, each
inclined, likeB to dance and a ~ood
an ideal boy is one who has a neat
one Is resp'onsible for about $45 wort.h
sport.
of linoleum.
. 0
Margaret Lock- My ideal iB tho- appearance, is courteous, a good
Bow are you taking care of your James P. Corgan has been warden ughtful and kind, courteous, person- sport, is pleasing in personality and
allotted $45 worth of floor covering? of the Btate penitentiary at Marquette, .ality plus, a good sport, athletic, true character, is flve feet and a half tall,
You juniors and sophomores who Michigan, where the most desperate to hiB girl if going steady, about six has dark wavy hair, brown ey,08, a
expect to come back next year want criminalB convicted in that state are feet tall, dark with blue eyes, neat, friendly smile for everyone.
Virginia Lee Strecker- My ideal
a place fit to work in and you seniors confined. In a recent statement he clean attractive, and not conceited.
want to come back to visit and look said:
Ella Dean Mullikin- An ideal boy does not necesBarily have to be any
with pride on the well-kept floors, "I think it is a well-known fact that is truthful, a good sport, has a iood certain height or have such and Buch
don't you? Well-Why don't you take when education becomes 'hampered, character, pleasing personality, black a color hair or eyes. My only requirecare of them now?--J. H.
delinquency increases.
wavy hair, dark eyes, is clean find ments are good looks and a pleasing
personality.
"At the present time partil:,ulary neat, tall and husky.
Jane Baxtcl'- My ideal boy Bhould
At last the depresBion is. over. Two the need for Btengtheni~g our pUbli~
Even, White Teeth
,
"bran" new, fulL length, 5·cent pen· school system and education i genJudy TJ.:uster- My ideal is a boy be about' six feet tall, have dark
cils were seen inBide the high school eral is imperative.
n
who is interested in Bports, humorous, curly hair, dark eyes, pleasant dis.
.
truthful, tall, husky and well-built, position, pleasing personality, an outbuilding this morning. There can Le"
no other explanation, the proBperity h ~ydexperlen~e B a prlB?n war~en has curly hair, ruddy complexton, standing interest in sports, and be
corner has been reached.
. aB he me to, e leve t~at educa~lOn even, white and wen-cared-for teeth. human.
IB t e greatest preventive of crime.
'FOULS AND CHEERS
Very few boys, who have had the
The whistle blew as the ball went opportunity.of a high school 0': .colInto the air. Two lithe bodies spl'ang l,ege ed~catlon, have to Berve prison -===============:;====;===========
into the air for the baJJ. It waB tip- terms.
."
The editor of this column extends
ped to a player coming in fast. There "I. firmly ~elieve that the. eV~rla.Bt- Dumb but favorite expreBsions:
sincerest regrets to Jack; Grace Jean
was a mad scramble and the ref-I mg mcrease m the pace of CIvilizatIOn Mona Helm, "Ain't that funny'?";
does not need them.
eree's whistle shrilled, as a player demands that every generation be Bob Church, "Take me home"; Judy
was fouled.
better educated than the generation Truster, "Boy I just about died
The crowd goes "mad" as if it were which preceded it. It seems that if we laughing"; Roll Davis, "Two fell as , You probably will not believe thiB,
but BilJy l'4urphy is decidedly effempleased that a player haB been fouled. give the preBent generation the eduThlB Is not the right attitude to take. cational advantages which we know and a man"; Ginger Strecker,. "I inate. So much so, in fact, tbat he ofA foul is an Infraction of a rule. It they should have we wi\!, have pro - wouldn't know, I'm only a soph- fered to be "Alice" in the speech class
...
Bhould not be applauded.
vided the greatest pOBsible insurance omore"; Leo Howard, "Take it easy"; play.
In the future at baskeball games against the increase of crime in the Mary Elizabeth Barbero, "More 'than
do not cheer when a player is fouled. country."
likely"; "Stew" Davis, "It's all the
Mona Helm now haB r~pn to dlBIf he makes the free throw it Is all, If the cost of crime in the Unitcd same difference"; Dorothy Brous, pute "Oab" Stephenson'B right to he
right to applaud, but not when the States is eleven billions of donal'S a "Geel'" Jack Overman "What d' ya called the "Cindel,'ella of P. B. S."
referee calls a foul on a player.-B. N. year, why not take out a little cheap say?/);' Dorothy Jane Wilson, "Who, At the basketball game when t1¥l
insurance by' investing a few mll- me?"; Tan Power, "Yes, I don't."
Dl'agonitee were asked to stand up,
Mona couldn't. ~he had taken oU her
Glenn L. Morris gave a very In- lions of dollars in better educational
elusive lecture on electricity last Fri- opportunities?
shoes.
Light occupa~ions-As indulge~ in
day, but he neglected to explain to Any penitentiary warden in the
the ou just what electricity really United States will s
th t hi
_ ?y Leo H~watd, playing ch~pstlckB
gr _ p
.
ay a
s per 10 the m\lSIC room sixth period. As
Flashl Mabel Farrell, so we heard,
Is.
centage of IlIgh school and coltege indulged in by Jack Morgan LewiB is being rushed to some extent by a
graduates Is extremely low. It isnlt Kidder Bill Morgan and '''Stewll college boy whim you may know by
DO WE NEED AN HONOR ROLL an accident. It is a Bignificant example Davis'matching coins' at noon to see the name of "Raymle."
Did you make the honor roll?
of cause and effect.
who ~1Il take the trays back to the
Maybe the anBwer Is a joyful yOB, Orime is threatening the basic Bta- kitchen. As indulged In by Eunice
We nominate for the hall of fame,
or maybe it 's a sad no. Sometimes bllity of democratic government. McElroy and Jack Steele keeping he Aunlta Hinkley, ElBle Olark, and DorIt is "MIBS oruMr. So.and-so wouldn't Criminals are being sent to jail In lar- Dragon WhiBpers busy t~Ylng to keep othy .tane WilBon for their pretty
B.
ger numbers than ever before.
on trail of their fightB and whether hands', Betty Ooulter for hal' hURkv
give me
,
.
th
aId
d
~
"' ,
We should not have the attitude
. h
er We are su _ When an epIdemic of dlseaBe hIts a
ey are on spe ng terms r not voice; Finley Porter for hiB sw gpr;
xeft cted In t Is:n:: le~rn. It shoufd co~munity, physlcia~s do. not confine As Indulged in by Bob Nevin, ftlpplne BlUy Murphy for hi. eyebrows (Honpo ad to be he
be baited theIr efforts to dealIng With the vic~ a coin to decide whether Judy Truster eBt, we re not kidding); Diana Fer·
not be nece ury for UI to
b
timBo Their greate'st concern is in or Dorothy Jane Wilson will write guBon for her brown eye' M hall
into studying just BO we can e on getting at the cause and stoppin(( it the speech class pi yB for The Shorter for hIa chuckle,
Bill
mthe honor IOU. t d t'
i d I not t the origin. When experts who have Booster.
on juat on een ral principles.
Perhapl enehls 11 I nhbB ~ n dSlt Is devoted their lives to study of crlmo
10 nimble I
s ne a 0 B, an
th . t ed ucatl on i s a prevent Ive 0f
IS to borrow without asking. J! say
If anyone haB a great de 1 of trou·
One of the
nlor boys, LeQ
10
Y w
not forced into striving crime, it is tim? the people of the ble trying to get to sleep at nleht S mm_ons, brael about belni' I to
r&d Ina
of knowl dgll there n tlon gave serious thought to the (most p ople don't se m to ~ve mUch resllt temlnle 0
• He
himfor.
tl
th t now Importance of education
a m - trouble duting the day), llow m to I
"Lon Wolt." W
c
iii'
sure of economy.-The Chicago H r- r fer fOu to Bob Ohureh; he
Ilia forw
to the 'i
o d not be
pJa~. JChool of today It
tltutlon aid-Ex miner.
spl ndid mOOy for In.aomnia,
one m
him

!<

THOUGHT FOR TODAY
If the wicked restore the pledge,
give again that he had robbed, walk
in the statutes of Mfe, without committing iniquity; he shall surely live,
he shall not die.-Ezekiel, 33:15.
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Dame
Fashion
SaYB • • • • • •

Sophomore Girl
Girls
From RooBevelt junior high Bchool
There are many pleasing color com.
baa come another of tholle
blnationB, so there IB no excUle for
peppy mistakes with BO many to choos8
Bophomore girlB.
from. For Instance: brown and orlQlgel
Ber deep blue eyes are of the type brown and green, two shadeB of any
that go well with her dark hair. She color, any color with white, red and
Is a member of Miss JeBsle M. Bal- ~:ack, black and White, rust and
ley's home room and 18 an active ack, and many more. Several colors
member of Miss Harriett Way's Girl :~:Ug~otmhmeyOnmlya seetn togetlher, and
y no be unp euant to
Reserve organization. She plays a the eye, they are not good taste. They
violtin in the orcheBtra..
are blue and green, red and orange,
With her personality she has won an purpte and red.
many friends. If you already have not
00101'8 must be cbosen to suit como,
plettlons. Here Is a short table'
discerned the fact, her name Is Billie
Red h I bl
.
a r: ue, green, rust, brown
· II
MaurIne We B.
and black.
. Brown hair: brown, black, red, blue
Sophomore 801
A member of the Draaon basket- and green.
ball squad is Joe StephenBon, better
Light hai.r: brown, black, blue,
known aB "Stephie."
. green and lIght tans.
Black hair: white, blue, green, red
He came to the ..h igh school from ~llow, blue green and black if
Roosevelt, where he was an active brightened by another color.
member of the Hi-Y and was one of. Sallow or dark complextioned peo.
the most popular boys in his clus. pie should wear bright colors such as
He Is about five feet four inches tall red and orange but never black, un"
' less worn with a wide bright colored
hu dark balr and dark eyes. Steph- collar. Most blondes should "steer
ie" may be seen with any number of clear" of red.
his friends at any sceDe of activity.
Boys
Boys sould foJJow the same rules
as the girls to a cetain extent. They
should be careful about wearing colfrom
ClasBeB ored ties with certain shirts so that
they are unpleasant. Boys have not
so much chance to get color Into their
Ruth Logan-The faculty is play- costume, so they should make tile
ing basketball.
most of their chancesl Bright ties and
Jeannette Short-It doeBn't look to handkerchiefs in the pocket add a
great deal to the appearance. Also
me like all the facultylll
gay sweaters which are not spoiled
by the wrong colored tie or shirt.
Wanda Story-Do you spell gossip Boys should be as critical about their
with a 'p' or a 'b'T
appearance as girls becauBe they are
criticized as much.
Bob Nevin-Do you have any nicknames, Helen 1
Dorthy Jane WUson-Yes Bhe has,
but you couldn't print the one I
knowl
'

CRACKS •••

the

BOOKS
We Like

Mona Helm-I didn't think it was
funny, but I had ~·Iaugh cause every
one else. did 1
Ruth Logan-That story wasn't to
be in. Don't you remember we
changed our mindB.
Betty June Oarter to Shirly Thomas-Oh, youTe getting cookie crumbs
on your dress.
Shirly-Go call the street cleaners.
.

-

.~ette ~rohch-He'B.right up to the

nunute. III say, a mmute ahead.

"The Man From Glengarry"
by Ralph Oonnor
This is one of several books by
Ralph Oonnor which sets forth the
life of the North or Glengarry.
Ranald Macdonald, who's relatives have aLways been lumbermen,
grows up in these rude surroundings,
but his life is decidedly influenced
by the tninister's wife, Mrs. Murray.
When he is about seventeen·he meets
and falls in love with Mrs. Murray's
young neice, Malmee St. Olair. He loves
her nearly all the way' throu~h the
JJoolC, but you ~lIr De surprised'
pleased with the ending.
.

and •

.

Betty June Oarder-What would
School
you do if I took oft' my shoe 1
Ruth Delaine Oollins-Hold my
Jan. 25-Basketball game at Ohanute.
nose.
Jan. 25 - "Tweedles," sophomore
Mr. Ellsworth R. Briggs-Hank, play.
Jan. 29 - Fort Scoto basketball
how long does It take Henry to make
game here.
a Ford?
Jan' .81-Douglas basketball game
here.
Jimmy Schmuck-(with his fist
Jan. 31-Four I-act plays by speech
doubled up )-I'll kick your teeth'out. department.
Feb. I-Basketball game at Joplin.
Dorothy Jane Wilson - Boy, that
scientist ought to be a hot manlll

Calendar

Mr. Oharles O. Jordan-That's the
reason you can use thoBe two "mouse"
power engines.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Do You Remember
~.H

~

H

H

.

1932
,.
When Joplin beat Pittsburg, 14. to
~?
. ,

- Virginia Lee Strecker-I'm not go·
When the Hi·Y conference was
ing to fall for any "lIneB" during
held in Fort Scott, Jan. 8; 9, and 101
19851
1933
When the Purple Dragons beat
Wayne JoneB-How old. was Me- Ooft'eyvi1)e, 81 to 201
thuBlah1
When the carnival was
Rollie Emmitt-At what time 1
in January1
19S.
Teachel'-What II a coast guard
When Miss Iona Jones left thia
for 1
8chool to teach in Webster Groves,
Roll Davis-To break up the ice- Mo.
bergs.
When the Purple Dragons defeated
the Independence Bulldogs, 85 to 181
Teacher-What Is Alaska forT
Vincent Jackaon-To furnish the
iceberl'B.
Bill Murphy-I'll be Alicel

Poet's Corner

THB HOUSE OF SORROWS
Eula SIpea-8om one W B lookina My house·1s roofed with shining stars
for you.
T'ls founded by a stream,
Iff
WI 1'1
01 ord Kelly-Was he1
t curtains prim, of softest clouda
Eula--Yes. Be said, "Where's ElThrough them warm Bun rays bealn.
merT
When darbeu, conquerlne the duIIk,
Makes dim this domain rare,
AriB s soft murmurlne from
I waves
tina
n sojoum to the ocean
B
f
N
ue IB
a. wlnlrina bl...
~ich r than a !dna,
That Dennis Noor, Dr gon ful1black Free to wander n r nd f r
nd ba lc tbaU ~, II
pI yer In the I
w
On th Bout
ll-etar te ms In
nd football lau 'i
That thi I
loci of n1 'i
edltoJ'wlll hi of The
T
Guido G
I ,

D"d
YOU K now?
1

thel'~;

THE BOO&TER,

Are Y 'U Twe die?
Laney S II S e
Seniors Migltt Be
A )'ou a Tweedle T
Tbat'i the question that is certain
to 'be on everyone's lips after the
lophompre play "Tweedles," is given.
The n me of Booth Tarkington in
itself is enough to say about the play,
hO'fl\ever ho didn't write - Tweedles
alone. He collaborated with Harry
Leon Wilson.
What is a Tweedle, anyway? ia the
que,tion on the lips of many upper
claaamen, for once left in the dark.
Well, it's no particular secret, because many people may be Tweedles
themselves, only they don't know it.
MlIl8 Maude Laney, coach of the play,
lnstead of telllng you, wants all of
the upper classmen to come to the
play and see if he is a Tweedle.
Tweedles form the background for
a story which haa its basis in a love
affair between the qaughter of a New
Engl and family and the son of
wealthy Philadelphians.
"Tweedles" is filled with the contrasting types of Yankee characters
and the visiting aristocrats. A sharp
. conftict between a "summer family"
'l
_d the native-born "Tweedles" delops when Julian, Jack Mitchell,
~ls in love with Winsora, Mary Vire1~"lJUbert.

Philemon, a New England "consbLbule" who is always on the outlook
for liquor "confiscations", is .to be
played by Darrel Cochran.
Mr. and Mrs. Castlebury, parents
of' Julan, will be portrayed _ by
Howard Marchbanks and Virginia
Lockett.
Mrs. Albergone, the owner of the
Antiquity sholi"~wbere the scenes take
place, is to be taken by Jane Majors,
Mrs. Ricketts, one of the summer
people, will be played by Virginia
l'tfIlQuitty.
.
Adam, Winsora's father, is played
by Rex Wiles. Ambrose, a boy who
helps'in the shop is played by Leroy
Jackson.
Wilson Presents Book
Prof. I. G. Wilson, formerly head
of the English department of the Kun,&as State Teachers College, presented
a set of three books, which he wrote,
to ,five teachers of the high school.
The teachers he presented them to
were Miss Effie Farner, Miss Harriett
Way, Miss Sara Stephens, Mr. Ellswqrth R. Briggs, and Mr. Ray
eady. The name of these books were
• rammar by Example and Exer- eise."
"Cafeteria
English,"
and
"Handbook of Grammar,"

Sh

oe

R

SIXTY ENROLL HERE MONDAY
Door is Between
Andrew Carnegie, Nationally
FOR VOCATIONAL COURSES
Fri~nd and Foe,
Known Steel Magnate, Donates
Home rooms w1ll elect new Studimt
About
60
persons
have
enrolled
for
Dove and Mar,
Council representativf!s next week for
the secqnd 10-week term in ,the Smith- \
Huge Sum to Social Projects Huhges
the second 'semester, according to
,'ocaUonal classes a't the high
Of course every one knows M

Lewis K.idder, president of the Studet Council.
This change is being made so the
home rooms may change their representative if they wish, and if the
present repl'esentative flnds/ in lIis
change of schedule, he will be unable
to attend the meetings next semester,
If the home rooms are satisfied with
the present representative they may
re-elect him, it was stated by Council
members.

Club Meets
The Delta Chi cl\lb met Tuesday,
Jan. 9, at the home of Mable Farrell,
Luncheon was served and then the
members went to 'the show. Jean
Short was elected the new president,
and Mary POl'ter was chosen secretary-treasurer~ Those present were:
Bette Frohlich, Dorothy June Eyman, Dorothy Jane' Wilson, Jeannette
Short, Mary Porter, Frankie Collins,
Dorothy Jane Clugston, Heten Marchbanks, Olga Brous" Peggy Hamilton,
Jean Short and the hostess.
Betty Dorsey and Wand~ Storey
were members not present. Gwendyln
Reese, Jane Atknson and Ella Bowman were voted new members. The
next meeting will be at the home of
Jean Short.
.Junior Gives Party
Maxine Graue, junior, gave a party
Saturday in honor of Lawrence West
of Kansas City. The time was spent
in dancing and t~e following wete
present:
Dorothy Brous, Virginia Lee Strecker, Mary Rogers and the hotess.
Bill McWilliams, Jesse Collins, 'and
the guest of honor.
W. W. G. Meets. "
The W. W. G. met at the Babtist
Church Tuesday. After a White Cross
program ref,reshments were servlld
to Mildred Loss, Ruth Dewey, Leila
Ward, Thelma Dagget, Elenora Cox,
Jenne Bell Evans and Margaret Myers,

.
epalr

Laura Alice Kerley, senior" enterAsk for
tained with a line party and a waffle
P. & G. Bread
super Saturday night. The guests
And Princess Cakes,
spent the time dancing and playing
cards. Those present were Dorothy
at y~>ur grocer
Brous, Mary RadelJ, Mildred Loss.
~~====~======== I Clarence Radell, Willard Kneats,
Frank Kerley and Lawrence West of
~~~<~<~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'
Kansas City.
'
:~
To P.H.S. Students :.:
~
~
Monkeys Like Music
~
NOll'lCE
,~
An experiment calTied out in the
~ At a Meeting Wed., Jan. 9th, :~
Springfield (Mass.) zoo to test the
~ Before The Kansas City Board :.:
~ of Code Authority of Motion ,~ reaction of anim!lls to different types
~ Picture Industry We Were, :~ of music showed that monkeys respond readily to strains of jazz as
'I~ ~~und Guilty of Violation of :~ well
as symphonies.
.
Reduced admission Cisuse and ,~
Ordered to Cease' the Use of "
~,
, Student Tickets Effective After ~: Dr. W. T. Plumb, Optometrist
Saturd,y, Jan. 19th.
:~
"Ask Those Who Wear
ifO,
, COLONIAL
,+,
Plumb Glasses"
,+,
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Phone 130
603 North Broadway
~r'·

~~.

Vanity Box
Beauty Shop,

~ilady's

Beauty
Shop

-

Phone 94

Hotel Besse on 4th

Stillwell Hotel

REMBRANDT
STUDIO
Phone 782

Phone 832

504 N. Bdwy.

O. L.Stamm
INSURANCE

L

COMMERCE J)UILDING
'Plione 122
102 W. 4th

H.R.BROWN
Meat and Staple Grocerlea

C. B. Bill,

owaer
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HOME ROOM 'TO ELECT NEW
'COUNOIL REPRESENTATIVES

Senior Entertain Club
Lois Woods, senior, entertained the
Dix Kadettes Club Thursday, JaIl. 10,
with a line party. The embers later
went to the home where refreshments
o~~erce
'were sel~veii, 'rfiose"preseiit"were Wiii:
Work Called For and Deliver'ed
hie Pence, Mildred Lock, Sadie Dan, Commerce B Ildi
ieux, Rosalie Proper, Midred ·Collins,
u ng
Phyllis Pinsart, Margaret O'connor;
104 W. 4th and Eunice McElory.
Phoae 308

'c

JAN.

Phone 868

412 S. Broadway

WE DELIVER

schoo'" according to Mr. W. M. Wil- William H. Rowand Mr. Charle r.
angc:.-Nassau from 'HoJland, the Grand Iiams, director of the class work.
Jordan are the best of frie ds s ~
Crosll Order of Daneburg from DenThere Is still room for additional eve h
d
b t
th ,v.
an
m,ark, and a gold medaL from 21 enrollments in aJl groups, Mr. WilOn ave aidoorf ~;e~n e~ ro~ms.
Ameri~an republics.
Iiams said. Persons can sign up for tea nh on~.tos el 0 the oori hbr.r" ~w
h'
k
c es
ove
y ne g 0
m
Carnegie had begun his giving t e wor Thursday night. ~he classes internationaL relations, The horrors of
whil~ stlIl in business. In 1881-45, not wiJl' meet from 7 until 9, 0 clock each war are shuddered .J1pon.
yet greatly rich , he ,had given a lib- Monday and Thursday mght.
N ow let us go through the door
rary to Allegheny City, partly in the
into Mr. Jordan's room, Here we find
spirit of a memonal to his father and
him working feverishly over a long
table H d
dS f h" t d t
Carnegie was an iron master, the the other men of Dunfermline who
greatest of his time.' For three de- had maintained the tiny little free
wa ~h ~ ~man d 0ou I~II s u ehn s,
to
cades preceding 1900, the word, "Car- libra\r from which he had got his
k c ose y and Yy Wtl k see l'tOWI
, "I
•
FROM HERE AND THERE
ma e gun power. ou a e a I t e
f thO
I'ttl f th t
d
f
negle, was pract cally synonymous first nowledge of books.
'th "t I" H
' d th l O I S , a l e o
a an some 0
WI
S ee .
e ammasse
e argGives Sums to Pittsburgh
from. The Booster excban,e list
the other. "The class watches- 1
est fortune ever made by one man. F"
, .
a ot
I 1889 h
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By 1900, he was the richest person buildings reference and circulating The prmter gets the money,
~n the ,!"ol'ld, and, an ol.d n:'~n, 65. TaK- libraries,' art gaJleries, museums, and And the staff gets the blame.
109 $60,000,000, 10 ~ec\U:1t1es .that J. assllIVbly rooms for learned societies,
-The Parsons Reporter.
P, Morgan pal~ him for hiS steel known coJlectlvely lls the "Carnegie
properties, he sailed for Europe.
Institute of Pittsburgh." Part of it,
If aJl four sit in one seat, it's
To the employees of the Carnegie the "Carnegie Istltute of Technology," friendship. If two prefer the rumble
Steel Compuny he made a gift of is a co-educational coJlege designed set, that's love.
$4,000,000. To hundreds of former to give opportunities for self-better-McPherson Republican.
comrades, including men who had serv- ment to youths situated as Carnegie
ed under him when he was a railroad has been, the sons and daughters of
Progress of Civilization
Sanitation Committee
superintendent 40 years before, he working people.
1930-"I've Found a Million Dollar
The sanitation commltte~ reminds
ga~e pensions, ~aduatin~ ,in s!ze to
To foster good music he presented Baby.",
you:
•
their needs which Carnegie h~mse1f 7,689 organs to churches (4,092 in
1931-"I've
got
$5.00."
Do
you
eat your meals at home in
passed upon, the whole amountmg to the United States.)
1932-"Here is is Monday and I the front room?
With $22,000,000 in five percent
a yearly outIa)' of $260,000.
We wonder if you do--yet in our
He gave $10,U40,000 ($6,000,000 to bonds of the United States SteeL Cor- still got a Dollar."
1935-"Brother can you spare a haits daily, we find many munching
the United States) to found the "Car- porat~on, Carnegie founded, on Jan.
candy bars, throwing down wrappers,
negie Hero Funds" ,which is "to re- 29, 1902, the "Carnegie Institution of Dime?"
1934-" ? ? ? ? ?"
and in many .ways being thoughtless.
ward valor wherever found and sup- Washington."
1936-"The depression's over."
Is this showing true school spiritport the dependents of heroes, who
Carnegie il) his will gave the bulk
-The Wichita North Star. and proper school pride?
perished in an effort to serve or save of wliat he had left to the Carnegie
Social Welfare Committee
their fe~lows.
Corporation of New York. To his widThis committe~ wishes to remind
What we want to know is, when
Received Several Honors
ow and daughter he left about 20
Carnegie was given several honors: million dollars. In all by outright the crowd claps as a player leaves you of your duty, This duty belongs
Knight Commander of the Legion of gift during his iife time, or by his the game because of too many fouls, to each individual, and it cannot
Honor by the French Government; will or his death, Carnegie disposed does it clap because be played a succeed in its work without your'regood game, or because he~s out of the ports of absences in every room. We
the Order of the Grand Cross of Or- of approximately $350,000,000.
wish you would please report to us
g~me ?-The Collegio.
every Wednesday sometime during
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CHILLI AND GAMES FEATURE
the day if you do not see us in the
morning when We check each room.
G. A. A. PARTY, THURSDAY
New stationery has been made for
1934-Eugene Umphenour is workthis
committee. This stationery wifi
The Girls Athletic Association heUl ing at the'United Iron Works.
be used to send to persons who have
193B-Alice
Williams
is
attenda chilli supper at 7 o'clock, Thursday
had a'death in the family,
ing Lindenwood college, St. Chadps,
At a meeting which will be held MonHobbies was the topic discussed by night, Jan. 10 in the high school gym- Mo.
six of the' sev'en groups of the Girl nasiurn. After eating the chilli, made
1932--Jerry VValker is attending day Jan. 21, Herbert Stafford, senior,
by Mrs. A. L. Baxter, UJe mother of a secretariat school in Washington, \vill show how Mr. Glenn Morris did
Reserves which met at activity persime of his stunts with the hydroJane Baxter, sophomore, the girls D. C.
ectrical coil.
iod Wednesday, in their respective played basketball.
1931-Celeste Eyestone is now Mrs.
Henry
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of
Kansas
City.
l'ooms.
Those who attended were Jane
1930-Bama Brand is now Mrs. ~:~:.:~::.::~:.::.::~:.;:.::~:~~::.::.::.::.::~:.:~::.::.::.::.;:~
In Miss CaLla Leeka's group, Anna
Baxter; Pauline Butler, secretary;
Arthur Ellis.
~:~
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Bell Perry, sophomore, had devotions.
Art, m)lsic, and the benefits of hob- Sarah Sample; Miss Helen D. Lan1929-Henry Fintel is now work- '.,
..,
b~~s' 'Yer!: to'p~cs d!.sc~s.s_~.,. ,
,yon, sponsor; Judy Truster, president; ing for the Jewel Tea Co. in Kansus ::; ~4 Mlle. 101' $1.00 ;;
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In Miss Florence White's grpup, Esther Packard; Josephine Ortaldo.
1928-Dorotby Wilkins k' 'low Mrs. ~
E.
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McFarland
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~
ar es Reinhbolt.
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had charge of the meeting. There was
Margaret O'Donnell; Katherine Pal'1927-Signor Fink is now living in
discussion on "What is a Hobby?" ker, vice president; Faye Smisor, secShort ,talks on their personal hobbies retary; Edna June Wheeler; Mary Topeka.
1926-Lillle Stuck is now Mrs. Alwere given by Eugenia Ann Crane Reed; Betty Jeanne Coghill; Leota
and Helen Caruso, seniors; Muriel Lance; Thora Faye Nuna; Reba Alice bert Thomas.
1926-Maurine Cheny is now Mrs.
Catherine Richards and Jeanne Mal- Caldwell; Cora Matilda Montgomery,
655 PHONE 555
con, juniors, and Wanda Fulkner, treasurer; Jewel Carney; Kathleen John B. Bishop.
1924-Helen Gilbert is 110W !lIrs.
212 N. Broadway
spphomore. These talks included why 'McCool; ~eth Crimmel; Margaret
the hobby was chosen, how it has Ann Hempel and Mary Virginia Howard Witt.
progressed, and of what benefit it is SampLe. The last two were guests.
If Australia were placed in the
now. A general discussion followed.
Atlantic ocean it would fill all the
Miss Sara Stephens' group also
space between England and the Unitdiscussed hobbies.
ed States.
In Miss Estel' Gable's group Ruth
Delaney, sophomore, led devotions.
Six girls told of their hobbies. They
PURPLE & WHITE SENDS
were Shirley Thomas, sophomore,
PANELS TO ENGRAVERS
stamp collecting; Margaret Johnson,
senior, horses; Verita Mooney, junior,
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h
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White, stated Mrs. Dora Peterson,
~o'nes, sophomore, penll)' saying.
one of the sponsors of the year'book.
The Bunny Carlson -chapter had a She added that the panels were ready
Alvador Sufron, sopliomOre, showed his stamp collection to Miss Jessie world brotherhood program in charge somewhat soonllr this year than S:·::·:~::·::·:~;~~;:~:o;~::~:.;~:~::.;:.;:.;:.::.::.:~::.:~
M. Bailey's group.
of Harold Nelson, junior.
formerly. Un1ess the juniors and ::;
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The story of the Bible character,
The David New chapter had a Bible sophomores get their pictures in this ,.
~,
Ester, was told by Alene Mickie, study program under the direction of week. it will be too late to get them ::~
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This is a second in a series of
three articles concerning th~ Plt'tsburg Public Library written in
order that th students will become acquainted with the ll,brary.
This article deals with the life
of the man who is responsible for
its existence.
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Pittsburg Beats'
iAlba, ,Mo., 46-18

Drag~n's Second!

League Opponent

,

CAGER OF THE MOMENT
The cager of the moment Is that
fleet forward, Jimmy Schmuck, senior.
His speed and accuracy with the ball
makes him an important cog In the

.-

Hoffmanites Control Entire
Independence Has Lost to Fort
Game; Noor Leads IndiScott in Circuit Game;
The boys' physical education deviduai Scoring
Pittsburg Favored
partment of the high school sponsors
29 basketball teams.
By sinking shots from all angles
These consist of twelve sophomore of the court, the local Dragon court·
The Dragons will meet the Independence Bulldogs in a league baa- ~eams, four junior, four senior, one sters .battled their eighth foe of the
ketball game tonight on the Lakeside facul,ty, .and one colored team plus season into submission Monday night
on the Lakeside court by a score of
seven grade school teams.
court at 7 :80 o'clock.
This gives about 240 boys 1\ chance 46 to 18.
Independence has been·counted out
'rhe Alba, Mo., quintet which held
as league contenders because of its to play under game conditions each
weak showing against the Fort Scott week which is excellent sport for l'li- the Dragon squad to a 32 to. 22 victory in the early part of the season,
crew, whi.ch beat them in a recent sure time.
was unable to cope witlr the' passing
league game. 'The Dragons have been
P,ast games:
and goal shooting of the Hoffman·
bowling over non-league opponents
Games last week:
•
With apparent ease and have won a Colored
18 ites.
19 Waltz
Hoffman machine.
close exhibition game from Columbus. Faculty
o
After
getting
off
to
a
rather
slow
2 McPherson
o start the Pittsburg cagers rallied with Schpiuck has been leading the scorThe Purple quintet beat Coffeyville Brewington
2 Hatton
10 a barrage of field goals in the second ing attacks of the Dragons in the
in a league game by a wide margin Williams '
20 JOl'dan
6 quarter and were neve.r in dager after early season games and will be a valand apparently is one of the leading Heady
20 Fintel
uable asset to the Dragons during
o
that.
contenders for the title. The oppon- Snodgrass
2 Row
Near the close of the fourth per- their league games.
This Weeks Schedule
ents which probably will give the
Schmuck is playing his last season
iod, coach Frank (Arkie) Hoffm.an
Dragons the most t' ouble are ChanThursday
for the high school in good style and
started
substituting
freely
and
soon
ute which beat Columbus by a wide
Waltz vs. Hatton 3:60.
a full team of substitutes was in will be greatly missed next ,year.
margin, and Parsons, which annually
Row vs. Faculty- 4 :20.
the game. Dennis Noor, guard, lead
is a strong contender. Columbus still
McPherson vs. Colored 4:60.
EIGHT FOOTBALL LE'ITERMEN
the scoring of eighteen points.
looms formidible.
Friday
Albert Simoncic, sophomore, was REOEIVEP SCHOOL SWEATERS
Brewington vs. Jordan 3:60.
Coach Hoffman will probably Jltart
--outstanding for the substitutes. He
Williams vs. Heady 4:20.
the Lineup used in the initial contestll
New purple and white sweaters
showed a good eye for the basket
Fintel vs. Snodgrass 4:60.
with Schmuck and Lambert, forwards,
for the football lettermen have arand a good handling of the ball.
Sophomore Division I
Morgan, center, and Noor and Bitner,
L
Before the regular game, the sec- rived. Some carry stripes on the left
Hour
Percent
W.
sleeve directly above the elQow to
guards.
~ ond· teams clash'ed in a game which
.600
2
1
represen~
jears of service to the
In previous games with Indepen~ also resulted in a heavy defeat for
.726
3
2
team. A s't'ar denotes captainship.
dence Pittsburg has won all five
3 the foreig:n five.
I
.226
1
3
Only lettermen in school athletics
games by wide margins.
.726
3
4
1
may
buy these sweaters. Each letter
The Dragons will have two additWhen Presidents Go to Church
1,000
0
4
6
Ions to the squad after the first semNo matter which church in Wash- has' a football, basketball, or track
.726
3
1 ington is attended hv the President shoe at its base, representing the
6
ester, which ends today, in "Jeff"
Sophomore
Division
II
of the United States a llew in the sport of 'achievement.
and Orville Beck, promising candidate
Percent
W.
The following players received new
L. center of the house of worshill is
for guard position. These two, with Hour
.726
3
1
1 ,dways reserved for him. It aiso ii:. sweaters this season:
Albert Simoncic, sophomore husky
.600
2
2
''Bjll'' Morgan, Stewa~ Davis, Le2 tile custom, regardless 6f the aenoll1who has been showing up well in
1,000
4
3
o matlon, Ior the congregation to sumu land Marshall, Jack Henderson, Melreserve games, will give Coach Hoff.600
2
.4
2 pll soon as the President enters th" vin Joseph and John Miller, all senman valuable reserve material.
.726
1
6
3
Ullor of the church and to rem&th iors' ,
Bornhouser, a former Cherokee boy,
.000
0
6
ciarence CulbElrtson, junior, and
4 ~\.8naing until he is seated. A th11'u
Is one· of the tallest players to report
universal
custom
is
for
the
pastor
111 Jack Morgan, sophomore.
for a Pittsburg ·team. If he can manHigh Scorers
Several other boys are expecting
charge of the service to offer a
ipulate his height he will bol,ster the Team
Name
FG GT prayer for the President of the Uni· to order sweaters while some of them
overhead play of the Dragons.
Faculty-Mr. Claud I. Huffman 6
0 ted States as soon as he is seated. have sweaters from previous years.
Brewington-Jack Stone
6
0 Two secret service men always acTHE PROOFREADER
Snodgrass-George Holmes
6
1 company the President to church.
Suttee, the Indian custom of a .;ndLetter by letter, and line by line,
Williams-Leanard Roberts
4 . 6 One of these, Richard Jervis, chief of ow burning herself on her husband's
I read the proofs in my cell so small;
This ~chedule includes in all 256 the 'White House staff, has served in funeral pile, was Illgally abolished by
If true or false, if cheer or whine,
games to be completed by March 16. this capacity before.
the British in 1829.
, LordI keep me alert for errors all.
The Leaders Club, under the dirLouisianna is the only state with
Advertise. it Pays
Help me to catch the misspelJed word, ection of Track Coach F. M. Snod
parishes as subdiv!sions. Other states
The editor of the local paper was have counties.
TPt! comma or dash wh~re- other grass, is responsible for this wide
unable to sescure advertising from
Jesuit missionaires introduced the
program.
should be;
one' of the busines men of the town, olive to Mexico and California in the
Espy the statement that is absurd,
Many Metals in Our Makeup
who asserted stoutly that he himself seventeenth ·Century.
And when the query or leave it free.
Every human body contains vary- never read the:ads and didn't belie~e. Arizona is taken from the Papago
Show me the libel that's cunningly hid, ing amounts of the common metals. anyone else ~Id, relates· a story m language, In which it is said to signThe thing that's written of blunder Doctor Bertrand, noted research F~~be.s Magazme. .
.
ify a place of small springs.
or hateWill you advertise if I can conThree kinds of people are necessary
chemist of France reports, for in.
h
ds 1" for the average committee. One to
That I may any such words forbid, stance, that zinc decreases during a vmce
~ou t hat f 0 lks rea d tea
Or question the editor ere too late. baby's first few months, and wean- th~ editor ask·ed.
"
make speeches, one to slap the othe-rs
If you can show mel was the on the back and one to' do the work.
LordI help me when dialect stories ing automatically occurs when the
't
,
, '
.
"B
t
content-of zinc in the little body falls sarcast IC answ~r.
come
u you can .
It Is easier for scientists to exIn the next
Issue of the paper the
With phrases strsnge and spelling below the safety point set by mother .
'
. ' tract gold from the sea than for dip nature. As soon as the baby begin\! editor ran a Ime of small type m lomats to extract it from Hitler.
queer,
to take ordinary food, its zinc in· an obscure corner. It read:
The University of California has
When penmanship is bothersome,
"What
is Murphy going to do a - been awar ded a certificate
.
f h onor
Or _misused words make thought creases and maintains the steady"ln.
0
crease needed for the maintenance of boutlt1" .
f or b ree di ng a new snap dragon t hat
unclear.
good health. .
The busmess man, Murphy, hasten· resists rust
Lord! grant me PlBtience and forThe human heart contains a little ed to seek out the editor next d a y . '
titude
each of copper, aluminum, and silver. He admitted that he was being pestTo meet the problems that irk the
A fat man said he liked to dance
Aluminum is continually being ab- ered out of his wits by the curious.
soul,
sorbed in considerable quantities by He agreed to stand by the editor's but he needed a concave partner.
The muddled language and copy
the digestive system. It also occurs explanation in the forthcoming issue,
crude.
I
in the kidneys, lungs and adrenal and this was:
LordI steady me, strengthen me, glands. The brain is especially rich
"Murphy is going to advertise, of
..
keep me whole!
__
in titanium. In our pancreas are. nic- course"
-Inland Printer. kel and cobalt.
Having once, advertised, Murphy Is
•,.~.
•
~ ~
Iron is present all over our bOllies. still advertising.-Retail Facts.
Starts Saturday for 5. days
Man's Ancestor Away Back
Next in quantity come copper and silo.
The Show of a ThouSand
The supplying of one's needs is a
A British scientist claims to have vel'. And then there is "brass" with
Wonders and 1001 Laughs
found man's ancestor 600,000 years which some folks are supplied, but simple matter, but not so with one's
wants.
back.
not of the metallic kind.
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Dragons Whirl
To 38-12 Romp

Noor and Schmuck High-Point Roeakd, g
ec er, g
Men in Basketball. Fray
Against Cofl'eyville
Totals
2
6
4
Pittsburg (38)
Whirling into a hurricane come.
Fg
Ft
back after a poor start, the Purple Schmuck, f
6
1
Dragons routed the Coffeyville Tor- Lambert, f
o
1
nadoes to the tune of 88-12 In a bas. Joseph, f
o
o
ketball game on the Lakeside court Davis, f
o
o
Friday night.
J. Morgan, f
o
0,
First blood was drawn by Samuels', B. Morgan, c, g
3
o
guard of the Tornadoes, when he
Noor, g" c
6
4
scored from the front. Not to be out
Simoncic, g
o
o
done by this teammate, Temple, for- Bitner, g
a
o
war~, brokel loose for an easy shot
Marshall, g
o
o
makmg the count 4-0 in favor of the Gire, c
o
o
visitors.
Morgan Scores First
Totals
16
6
3
Bill Morgan, center and guard of
Referee - Laurence Royer, Pittsthe domestics, evened the tally' by
sinking a pivot shot -and a tip-in in burg Teachers.
quick succession.
.
The rangy Dennis (Duck) Noor
made good two charity tosses on Tempie, and Schmuck followed on the next
play with a 1-ha~der from the side.
Noor fell in line with a set-up to run Red Devils Almost Whipped Chanute
the count to 10-4.
In Non-Conference Tilt; Beat
Again Schmuck and Noor. toolt t~eir
Arma, 16-14
turns to tally, Schmuck making a

Locals to Play Erie
~
In Non-Circuit Game;

charity toss and Noor contributed a
I-handel'.
The Purple quintet will meet the
Bitner ended the scoring of the rie crew of the Mineral Belt League
first quarter by ringing the ben with in a non-conference game Tuesday
a side court, making the score 16-4. night on the LaIs:eside court.
Pace Slowed
' Erie is stronger this year than be·After the pace had been' slowed fore, having thrown a scare into the
considerably In the second stanza, Chanute team of the S. E. K. league
Noor opened the scoring with a set-u)! when they almost beat them in a reand a tip-in changing the count to cent non-league game. RaLph Miller,
19 to 4.
Chanute forward, has been running
Fiebach, center of the Java town wild against other opponents, but Erie
.
held him almost scoreless.
qumtet, ~ade a pretty toss from away
Eri .
,.
out making a 19 to 6 count.
1 e IS not competmg In the MlnLambert, scmppy forward, got a era Belt league this year, but has defree toss from Temple' and Schmuck feated Arma, one of the upper teams
olfered two counters, ~ I-handel' and of that league this year.
a set·up. Bitner rippled the cords, as
Last year~ und~r ?oach Lel~nd
the gong sounded' for half-time pel" (Babe), LeWlS, ErIe tied for first
iod, making a 26 to 6 margin.
place With the C~erokee Braves, and
Substitute Freely
se~ms to be carrymg on the good work
Coach Frank (Arkie) Holfman sub. thl~ year un~er Coach Adam Kahler.
stltuted freely at the first of the third ThiS game Wlll be the Purple cagers
stanza and although the scoring was last non-Iea~ue g~me before meetin
not quite so heavy it did not stoll. Chanute Friday mght.
Schmuck got away for a set-up to be
followed immediately by a charity
Science of Ideas
throw by Eahart, Javatown forward,
Ideology is the science which treats
on Bitner. These tallies brought the of the hls~ory and evolution of ~u~~
count 30 to 7.
Ideas. It I.S al~o a b~~nch. of hn~lsIn the 1I nal minuUls Schmuck' tics, treatmg of the relation of Ideas
scored from middle court and Noor to languages:
with a dribblfB three-fourths \the
-------length of the court to bring a ,34 to 7
Public Lotteries
edge. On a misplay by Samuels, Noor
Public lo~teries and slmi.lar schem~s
n tted n th
are legal m Cuba, MeXICO, Brazl1,
e
aBitner's
0
er. Ends Scoring
Argent'
. me and ~th er L a t'm-AmerIcan
Temple of the opposition, missed countries, n Spam, France, Italy, Rusthr
f
th
d B't
d d sla, Germany, and other European
ee ree
rows an
I ner en e countrie and i I d'
the Pittsburg high's scoring with a
s
n n la.
Iong s h0 t b'
.
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BUY A USED CAR

Wallace Beery

Your
Subscription

IN

"THE MIGHTY

BARNUM"
WITH

ADOLPHE MENJOO
VIRGINIA BRUCE
ROCHELLE HUDSON

\

~

Added - - - VAUDEVILLE REEL
Your Favorite Stage Star on
the Screen

FOR

THE BOOSTER

LATEST FOX NEWS
Matinee 10·25

Night 10·25·85

COLONIAL
Matinee 10·15

Eahart, f
Guy, f
Wilcoxon, c
Flebach, c
Samuels, g
McCaslin, g

EXPIRES

SUNDAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY
Nllht 10·20

January 18
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